
Registration Terms and Conditions

Please review the following Withdrawal Policy and Participant Permission/Liability Waiver
before proceeding with registration.

1. WITHDRAWAL POLICY
[If there is a government mandated order issued prior to the season/program start date that
prohibits Regina Youth Volleyball (RYV) from hosting programming, compensation will be
issued. If there is a government mandated order issued after the season start date that prohibits
Regina Youth Volleyball from hosting programming, no compensation will be issued. All other
reasons for withdrawals are subject to the current Withdrawal Policy:]

All requests for player withdrawals must be sent in writing to info@reginayouthvolleyball.ca.

RYV program includes, but not limited to, all leagues, learn to play/mini volleyball programs, and
camps offered.

Request for RYV Program Withdrawal
1. No refunds will be issued after a confirmed player registration for any Regina Youth Volleyball
programming.
2. All written requests of Regina Youth Volleyball player withdrawals received prior to the
season/program/camp registration deadline will be offered a credit, less a $50 administration
fee, that can be used towards future Regina Youth Volleyball programs including camps.
3. There will be no credit offered to written requests of ICP program player withdrawals received
after the season/program/camp registration deadline.

Medical Withdrawals
4. In the event a request of ICP program player withdrawal is made due to medical reasons (i.e.
player injury, illness), that prohibited player participation for more than 50% of the program, an
exception to the above policy will be made.  All medical related withdrawals must be
accompanied with a supporting doctor’s note confirming the medical reasons.  Compensation,
prorated from the season/program/camp start date, less a $50 administration fee, will be given
for medical withdrawals effective the day we are notified in writing of the medical withdrawal.
The supporting doctor’s note must be received by our office within 5 working days of the
withdrawal notification in order for the withdrawal to be processed.
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Absences
5. All ICP program registrations are to be paid in full. Registration cost will not be prorated to
reflect player attendance
or availability. Compensation will not be issued in the event of player absence.
Schedules
6. ICP Regina Youth Volleyball reserves the right to cancel ICP programs due to insufficient
registration, if this occurs, a
full refund will be issued to all registered participants.
7. ICP Regina Youth Volleyball reserves the right to change/delay/postpone dates, times, and/or
locations of any ICP
programming to meet the needs of the program and facility; compensation will not be issued in
this regard.
8. Any ICP program changes, delays, or cancellation resulting from circumstances beyond our
control will not result in
any compensation being offered.


